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THE CpgNTRY OF THE SPIRIT BABIES

a,

Hawi I m a very little child, and that is a long time ago, some

•grown-ups" must have told me many fairy stories which I loved, because I
was a lonely child and wanted company to play with. All the stories

told to me were of fairy children or fairy animals and birds «id fairy
trees that the little fairy spirits loved and played hide and seek in,
and anall lisards that looked "creepy-crawly" but were nice to every

child who was a cood child, who never hurt any of the little creatures

that loved them. There were haunted bushes and lovely little flowering
hollows in those "fairies* playground" where fairies might be seen

sonetimes by little girls who loved all little birds and animala and

did not tease them.

Our dear Homeland which the grown-ups call "England", has many little

fairy places all over it. Aplace called "Cornwall" is full of magic
bawthom bushes and eavss which must be shunned by little girls and

beysi and thsre wsrs other places called "Wales, Scotland, and Ireland",
and the wonderful "Isle of Man" who had three feet, and many "hidey"
places where little creatures only came out in the moonli^t. i was

never afraid to go and look for them but I never saw any of then,

though the atories about them were always entrancing to hear. They
Always came to me in dreams and often when I was being told a story
sitting by the window in the moonlight, 1 would see something floating a
or flying about and acmeone would say, "they all love the moon and

play about in her light", but I could only •ftink I sm the shadow of

their little wings.

A All sorts of littlo fairy oroaturos woro to bo soon by ohildron,
mud these atories and fairy tales were kept in the minds and hearts of

"grown-ups", who had heard the stories from their own dear mothers
mud graiid«motliers| and X know if you were to go to-day to a Welsh

plaoo sailed by a big amao# "Pewsiiwaawr", there will be a little Welsh

wommn, very very old, who will be wearing a darling little white sap
on her head» and su top of tho eap she wears a big black hat, and she

Will ooy i« wolsomiag youi "slth-er-ee-duk", which meano "l^w do you do",
and pOtt wiXl "thank you", and I m euro if you age Immf nively ehe
sHi toU you a fairy story that she had been t«dd whon she was a little
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child like you*

Xf you love fairy storiest you vill always listen to then and even

when you are growing old you will rememher them* And that is how 1

learnt this beautiful story of the little fairy black babies of their

own land in the North West of this great land of Australia, that British

people found for England* The story was told to me by Billing-gi,

whose father, Lee-berr, owned the big area that is now known as

"Broome" area. North West Australia*

Billing-gi was a Spirit Baby of "Jimbin", the fairy land that was

owned by little spirit babies called "Ngargalulla"* la this Jlmbin

country the babies lived with all their little fairy brothers and

sisters, and fairy birds and aniniala and fishes and flowers and trees*

Bllling-gi was a little Ngargalulla baby there, and all Jimbin land

belonged to the Ngargalulla*

"Orown-ups" called Bllllng-gi*3 people "the black or dark people of

Broome, North West Australia", and Billing-gi's people Hved and owned

the land his father called "Jajjala", which white people sail "Broome"»

but Billing-gi* a own baby-land was the Ngargalulla country that all tbo

little black babies ccme from and which they call "Jimbin"* No

"grown-up" could see Jimbin except in dreams because the baby-laxsl wim

a special land underneath JajJala land and belonged to little

Ngargalulla babies only*

Long, long ago a great ancestor called "Yamiaini^* made thraa eountries]

there was the sky country, called "Koorrwall", the ground coxmtry,

called "JaJJala", and the underground country, Called "Jimbin", and It

is of the Jimbin country that this story was told to me by Billing-gi*

Jimbin was the beautiful home of all little baby spirits oalled

"Ngargalulla", and of all young spirit animals and baby birds and baby

fishes# There were little hills, and plainst and rivers and murKurlBg

stremns and lovely tress and flowers and grasses and seeds and fruits#

and by the little stremas and pools the Ngargalulla sat and played with

eaoh other and with the tiny fishai and crabs and A 1 the little crentmrii

living along the banks# and all along the banks grew flowers and swoet

aaelllng bushes* The flowers and sweet amelUag plants opemad

their leaves sad leaned down and touched the bhbies as tiiey floated dawn

the streaae* All Uia little spirit birds sang end tailed te the

*gargalull» they ^ovlU go up and alt with the birdt ea the tree
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cs they were spirit babies* Hvery grewn*>up person in JaJJala land

branches» or hide o&ong the thickly leaved ahmbs. The birds and tiny

animals and reptiles would play with each other among the leaves the

Vgargalulla would float with the little sea birds along the oreeks and

streams* and when the Hgargalulla oame to the sea the little sea

ereatinces ease up to thsa and swam with thsa* for nothing ever hurt

the Rgargalulla or the birds or animals. No anger* nor pain* nor death*

eviir oame to the fiary babies of Hgargalulla land.

There were no dark nights in Hgargalulla land. The sun* moon and

stars* sat down with the Hgargalulla and the little snakes* reptiles

and turtles and all the sea creatures played Jolly sea games with than.

No grown*ups could visit Hgargalulla land except in dreams. When

^ajjala men dreamed of Hgargalulla land they saw the babies playing with

land and sea ereatures» golxig down with than to the bottom of the sea

and floating among the deep sea fishes* and the babies would stroke

their deep sea friends and swim or dive with then. A little Hgargalulla

would Join the porpoises and turtles in their play in the sea or on

the beaeb* and the birds would come and Join the groups on the sea-

bsa^es and wave their wings to the little Hgargalulla friends to come

sad rest with than in tixe shady branches| and the Hgargalulla and the

birds would play at chasing each other round the flowers and all the

flowers leaned over and touched their baby friends and all sorts of

tiny sea creatures would come and play with thaa on the beach.

Hgargalulla land was filled with spirit babies* and flowers and

plants and all the young sea and land creatures were always round

about iha bab&ea and all the edible foods of tree and bush that grew

in Jajjala eeuatry «we about thsm. Hhan the flowera and all the

edible feeds stopped growing in JaJJala land they all cone down to

Hgargalulla land until it was time to go up to JaJJala to open

their leaves and flowers snd fruits agitta. ths little Hgargalulla

eeuld always see the land of their fathers* for spirit babies were free

te ge everywhere* in the dcy and under the eea* in all the trees snd

all reund about* and they also wont up to JaJJala and saw thoir

sisters and brethers* but the sisters sad brothers sould net see thoa

was ones a HgtrgaXulla baby boiongliig to Hgargalulla land alul all tho

littlo spirit bsbios know all this and knew all th# grown-ups in

Jajjdla* the Hgargamila wanted te be a real earth baby, hi
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would always chose his own father and go to him in his dreams*

A Jajjala man would perhaps be sleeping and dreaming under a tres

and in his dreams he sees a little Ngargalulla standing close to him,

and he says to the wee baby, "Vtoc is your father?", and the Hgargalulla

says to him, "Vou are my father*" Then the man who is to be his

father looks round where the little Ngargalulla is standing amd he sees

some good edible foods or some young animal or vegetable or fruit tree*

The father renembers everything he sees round and about and while he is

noticing all these things the Ngargalulla goes over to where his future

earthly mother lies asleep and going inside her he is carried by her

until by and by he is born in Jajjala land, a little wee baby* The

Jajjala men call all thler little Hgargalulla babies "Ism-mar nal-ma",

which means "fadr-halred"*

For a little while after he is born he reaains a Ngargalulla and his

mother rubs him with charcoal and le-da (fat) every day to darken his

wee body, and one day the baby smiles at his earthly mother and then he

is a spirit baby no more, but a wee little lam-mar nal-ma babba

(fair-haired baby)*

Fverything his father sees round and about the Hgargalulla in his

dreams belongs to the little baby boy, his father knew where AI these

things are plentiful in Jajjala and he aays, "Those things X saw whem

Hgargalulla o«ne to me in my dreams are all my little son's "Jidnga"

(totsms) and by and by when he is a big man he will dpesm the Inerease sf

all his gronw-ups foods, bsoause that is the "spirit pewso'" that wmxy

little spirit baby brings witti him from Hgargalulla land to its earthly

home in Jajjala"*

Hhen Hgargalulla growa up to manhood and dsreaming time, he dreams

the increase of his "jalnga" foods and no-one else ean drema th«m but

himself, for they belong to hie own baby-ground and had been seen

by his own father whom he had chosen* Xf his "jalnga" were mfrnvburlte

food of his father's people they would oat and eat it when it is ripe
und some to him and oay, "drema more, dream mere", so that they could

have plenty of it* If his Hgargalulla "jalnga" wort some opeeially

liked seed or vegetable er fruit, he would dream he was in Jimbin land

ngcin, sitting near his "jalnga tree" and he would pluek the oeeda, and
ehewlngttoos he oould scatter thsm all about hla* By and by mion his

people sad friends taw beautiful rays eoming from the dotting sun, thay



' ^ little Ngargalulla who becomes an earth boy or girl ever hurt their

HgargaluXla "jangaS flowers or fruit or young of any animals or birds

or reptiles that were their "Jalnga" and so their foods were always

plentiful.

Ho Jajjala man could dream of a Ngargalulla baby unless he had a

"ranjee" (a spirit or sould" within himself^ and no man could claim a

baby as his own if he had not dreamt that the Ngargalulla came to him in

his dreams. When Wallungan of Jajjala accompanied a white man from

Broome to Perth in the early days of the white man's earning to Australia,

tie dremaed while in Perth that a Ngargalulla came to him and told him

tie waa his father , and Wallungan looked around in his dreams and saw a

great lot of "Wan-Julain" (long edible bean) growing near the Ngargalulla

When he returned to Jajjala seme years later he knew the little boy his

vcman tiad carried was his own Ngargalulla dream baby.

All the Ngargalulla babies know all about their father's laws and

avoidances, and jaXnga while ihey are Ngargalulla, and no Ngargalulla

ever esmea to the wrong father. If the dreaming man is a "Boorong"

man, Ngargalulla will imy, "1 en a Xaimdwa as^ you are my Boorong

father", and If the dreeming man is a "Kaimdra" mand the little

Ngargalulla will say, "X ma a Boorong and you are my Kalmera father",

for "Kalmera" and "Boorong" are fathers and sons for ever.

The Jajjala men's marriage laws were very strict and if any man

iKTOke these laws he would be killed by his brothers.

Billing*gi learned all his lessons from his father. He must Hot

speek to Me young elsters or young mothers and they must never try to

play with Mm* His Mg brothers and fathers and uncles and grand*

fathers all helped Mm to learn the Jajjala laws that were made for thom

all by the "Yammlnga" spirits of long sgo. The men made smell

bomserangs and spears and spear*throwers and the boy learned to swim

Mid eateh fish and throw boomerangs at birds or animals and so boeome

A good malt, ablo to kill animals and roptiles and groat birds and big

fish, and wMlo ho was loaming to do all thoso things he had to find

the nests of the very small heneyflles or bees that bmiXd nests In the

toyo hf hlgfa trees, and be studied the traeke ef every living thing and
tipeffieXXy the traeks of laageer (epoeeum) beeauee langoor leved

henoy dhovo «XX other feod, and Billing-gl liked to bring honey
to his fathers#
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vould Xau^ happily and aay, "Yeer-gi-li seeds will be many". No



Bllllng-gi always laawilng and Ms tsadhsrs wwwa always striot.

When he ffcund honey bees' nests he gave the honey to his fathers or

unoles and grand-fathers and If he caught a big fish his gr.^-up
relations ate It without sharing it with him.

He was a very little boy when he was taken to the young men's own

camp and was separated for ever from his sisters and mothers

had to find his own food, grubs and small animals or reptiles*

He beonae a great boomerang and apear-throwerj all the grown-up

Breone men made and played and Mt with boomerangs without losing the
animalor bird they aim at and Bllllng-gi learned his man's place in

the camps for then* They played a great boomerang @h&6 of sending
their boomerangs up to a great height manoeuvering the boomerang so that
it gyrated flatly at a great hel^t, one end being set alight so that

each young flier knew his own weapon. The weapon that rwaalned

Mghest and kept longest in the upper air was the winner*

The baby Hgargalulla in Ms fairy home of Hgargalullk land la tits
happiest little baby in all Ms wtrld of fairies and among all Me

eompipnisns* Thsy all move about in the air or the deep tea or the sky
and stars and frolic In the aea and the small orssks and in the flowering
bushes round and about their fairy land, because thsy are Spirit babies
and the whole spirit land belongs to them end to their spirit friends,
the birds end animals and reptiles and all the aea creatures, but thsy
are never seen by their earth country and when a grown-up sees or

somstMng that is not visible to Mm he will say, "that must bs a llttln
baby Hgargalulla coming to see his brother or sister", and the mmn win
pick up a leaf or flower bud and throw it in the air to mm sad say,
"go and see your sisters and brothers".

In seme quiet moonlight nights, after thidr day's junting and having
eaten their Ihll of animals or birds or the grubs or seeds or soft fruits
wMeh have been gathered for them by their women, the grand-fathers and
Sld fathers and brothers will sometimes rtsnember their own Hgargalulla
babr tins* fhs know all about the fairy babies eUll in H^gaiulia lan*
and soas old Toham-moo (grand-father) will begin telling Storlee absut
ggarg«ltilla that Ms old grand-father told him wh«R he was alUttls
bgyi and these stories win bs old, old stories and fUll of mai i«

and hs
WU t«ll storlM »f tb« Mg fUh Hitsh iita pwple kneoi ..d

•hit# pwpl# «U1 "augsns" Md ttwy •«ll 'kM-doeag-u* uA th* ^ ,
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opOMWi String nets wMcn Uxey oaught the big dugong with, all the

men hohhlng up down and up and down in the deep water as the great

sea fish tries to escape: and when they caught him at last they made a

great fire to call all their friends to the feaat and they would all eat

and listen with much laughter to the fight with the great fish, and all

the younger men would whisper to each other, "we will get a big flah toy

and toy".

Awe ihere were stories of the "Waj-joonoo", the great bats, that come

In aotos to Jajjala to feast on the edible plants and fruits which were

ripe for only a short season and there would toe great slaughter of these

buge bats as they hung from the branches of the trees. And the t^g

"rJan-goor" Ctolue crsne) that gave them the blue crane dance, and some

times if grand-father was in a happy mood he would suddenly stand up

and perfom some light movements of the crane's graceful body, and the

group round him would toe keen listeners to the stories and toy and toy

would imitate the movements of the crane dance.

Ihsn the old men told of the days idi of their own young manhood

there was always silence in the esmp. She women and young girls sat

apart from the men, and when aose stories that the women must not hear

were told, some older man amongst the men *8 group would call out Just

ome word which would mean "go away" or "hide your head", and another

word would toe said later if the women were allowed to return and

listen again to the sderies.

9he little Ignrgalulla toey who had come to bis father as a dream baby

grew eut of bis babyhood wary quickly. itoile still a very little boy

ho learned that all his mothers and sisters and grandnothers were not

allowed to play with him, tout had te feed him with fat grubs and ether

good foods. Very soon hs would toe encouraged to go smong the m^ and

gao of his father*• younger brothers would thrust a ncall turkey bone

threugb his nose and tell him not te cry, daylng to him, that he would

asem Ml a man like them, and they made him smell tooomerangs and spears

toeeause those are man*e weapens, and these msall ones were his own,

and so he began bis young manhood. BO was snoouraged to go amongst
^ mem end learn from thsm by contact with thoa. Bis big brothers

tho tracks ef every bird end animal and fish and he learned those

Xossons thsrott^y every little success was greeted with a shout
ef appJ^ovsl.

J
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And ao the little boy learned in the "aohool" of his wmm people*

through some nine hard and grueacxne stages* before ho eould be a

"wcwiba" (man)#

Hie grand-fathers encouraged him to seek their company and from thoa

he heard many an ancient legend that had come down to them in "Yamaiinga*

time. There were three speoall things they told him* but only after

they had found that he had dreamed of being in Ngargaitaia land and a

little Ngargalulla had come before him and said* "You are my father".

He told his grand-father of his dream and his grand-father* Leeberr* kna

now that hla grand-son had a "ranjee" (spirit or doul) and the older men

gathered to-gether and the young man learned the significance of tills

ranjee within him* which enabled him to dream of Ngargalulla land and set

the spirit babies there that would eventually eome to him as his

children.

There were two other kinds of "ranjee spirits". There was the ranjim
or spirit of Thunder and Ll^tning* which took male and fsmale shape.

The male ranjee controlled the forked li^tning and the female spirit

controlled and manipulated the sheet lightning. Sometimes one ranjee

only would be seen in the lightning and the Sorcerer (aagielan) in the

otmp could see the Ufihtning epirit and would catch the forked lightning
in his left hand and ao prevent it from killing his people. 'Oie

forked lightning spirit w s left-handed. The feaale spirit of the

sheet lightning was more sulky than the forked lightning man spirltt

sometimes she would bring too much rain and then the Soreerer in the

csnp would catch her and take the rope from her with which she Jelled

the sheet ligbitnlng to and fro. dhe also was left-handed.

The third ranjee or spirit was the spirit of a dead man* idittlh

instead of going to lOOHURN* the hone of all dead natives bayond the

great western sea* returned to its own ground* baimtlng eartain

places in its own group. This spirit had beena real ikmba (^an).

Strange men passing near the spirit's shady place were punished with

aickness and death* and all the hone people of the area avoided the

Spirit'• ihady place. The ehade spirit was always a man who emee

to hiunt his own ground.

the grand-fathers twld the young grandsons all these things that they
nii^t leern during their yeare of learning hew to be goed and stmig*

MUlnj-gl *»« in ine otiwg. .f am» at hi* *„pi,
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Ms iaother*3 brothers (luicles) imd between whom and the boy there wee

always a special affection and warm friendship# His uncles might

promise him a wife and more than one imcie might promise him a baby

girl for a wife, while he was still a little boy, but during hll Ms

years of learning to be a good man and a good hunter and fighber he

was forMdden all intercourse with Ms mother and sisters and all the

women of Ms people. All women and children were the burden bearers

of the whole group and must hunt and find the best of foods for their

men. They hunted foods, grubs, and small g«me, ani they crushed

the seeds for damper and perfomed every service required of tham

by their men. dhere was no personal contact between men and women,

beys and girls. The native woaan's only plawe in Jajjala was

swrvltude towards the man. Ihelr inferiority began with their

childhood and ended only in death.

Jajjala men had kept their strict group and marriage and other laws

that had come down to them from their Yammlnga ancestors and up to

and after the coming of the wMte man they continued to keep their

group laws and marriage laws.

Their legends were to them real stories of happenings and of people

in "Yamaliiga " time. Their sacred and secret wssden and other oablems

M seme down to thmn from the far off ancestors, and were extra-

ordinarily interesting. The most aaored and secret wooden emblem of

the Jajjala men was the long carved flat wooden emblem called

"Kalleegooroo" and old Lceberr and Ms people were the last custodians

of these ancient emblems.

Tanmlnga in the long ago had made them a road to ]loorrwall(aky)

country by placing a long, long Kal-lee-goo-roo between Jajjala and

Koorrwall and se they had three cauntrleat Jlmbin, which was the

l^psrgalulla land, Jajjala, their own earth grotmd and Koorrwall the

sky country.

WiBien went up and down the Koorrwall road to find food for their

men, and young women and children also went up and down the sky road,

but they bed to be back in Jajjala or Koorrwall country before sunset.

They would eleep at either plaee, but must not stop half way on the

road* IShey found feed in the Keorrwall country and always wither

reeohed KeerrwaXl *toere they eould stay the nl^t or return to Jajjale

land, but they must net sit dewn on the road, one day %wajfn nig
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group of women and cMXdren started for Koorrwali but tbey lingered

on the way so that they were only half wayshen they saw the sua about

to hide itself. ihe women were too lazy to hurry, and as they

always carried their fire-sticks they said, "ie will sleep here and go

on the Koorrwall to-morrow", and so they lighted the fire and the fire

burnt the "Kal-lee-goo-roo road" and broke in two and those who were

on theKoorrwall side had to ramin there for ewer and those ih« were on

the Jaj jala road never eime back to Jajjala. All the Jajjala men now

knov that the dark spot In the ^ilky bay" is that part of the

Kalleegooroo road to Koorrwall where the women had burnt the Yaminga

road. No Iwys could hear this story until they had become fathers of

Rgargalulla spirit babies.

In Ngargalulla land the big turtle, called Koollbal, was the great

plajimate of the Ngargalulla and often a little N^galulla would go

into the sea and come back with Koollbal, and a great many little babies
would Jump upon him and fly over him and lie down with him sod he wouift
put his head out and move round and rotund and bavs grsat gmass with

his little Ngargalulla friends# Koollbal, which the white people oall
the great green turtle, loved his little baby friends axid would often

go back with them into the sea and all the little fish and crabs would
play too, as it wis always playtime in Ngargalulla land# ihs Jajjala
msn never forgot they were once Ngargalulla babies even when they

were old old men, and they always dreamed the increase of their food

Jalnga totems, so that the JaJJala men had always plenty of fruit and

honey and nute and roots, and every vegetable and seed and animal la all
ymJJaXa belonged to the m«n who had been once Ngargalulla babies#

They were always glad to dream of the increase of sweet growing f<M>ds
and their Ngargalulla dream home was always in their hearts*

The Ngargalulla country Wiu Just the eene as JaJJala eouatry where

Ihoii* fothers had all the foods ahd tesds and homey and borrles, but
their foods had to be inoreased by dreaming end all the men must hsu^
yammlnga laws and never do any wrong#

Tho little Ngargalulla ranjoo (spirit) remained inside thea even
when they beeeme very old men and they were always ha^y to dream the
were in their baby eountry and watching the Ngargalulla play with
Keollbal, tha turtle, or FaJJal-burra, tho perpoiso#
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Soaetimea when An old man dreamed he was in NgargaXuXXa land* he

would see a great number of dead Fajjal-burra on the beach and when he

woke from his dreams he romembered the dead fish he saw and he told it

to the old men and the old men knew there was going to be a death

amongst them - they whispered to each other and said* "Bumdoor will

die"# For Burndoor had the porpoise for his Jaftnga and the jalnga goes

away before its owner* the man* dies#

And 80 they lived and kept their laws in Jajjala booroo until the

Whit i man came amongst them# They were frightened of the white

people and though they still dresmed and the Ngargalulia came to them

it was only a little while intil the men died and went to XOCMURN*

the home of their own dead people beyond the great "Wang-gal Koolarra"

the western wind and sea* where they had lived their lives as

"£ooj*ang*»ooroo womba"* sea coast men* from Yamminga time#
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